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Efficient electron-refrigeration based on a normal-metal/spin-filter/superconductor junction is
proposed and demonstrated theoretically. The spin-filtering effect leads to values of the cooling
power much higher than in conventional normal-metal/nonmagnetic-insulator/superconductor
coolers and allows for an efficient extraction of heat from the normal metal. We demonstrate that
highly efficient cooling can be realized in both ballistic and diffusive multi-channel junctions in
which the reduction of the electron temperature from 300mK to around 50mK can be achieved.
Our results indicate the practical usefulness of spin-filters for efficiently cooling detectors, sensors,
and quantum devices.VC 2013 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4813599]
The flow of charge current in N/I/S (normal metal/insu-
lator/superconductor) tunnel junctions at a bias voltage V is
accompanied by a heat transfer from N into S. This phenom-
enon arises due to the presence of the superconducting
energy-gap D which allows for a selective tunneling of high-
energy “hot” quasiparticles out of N. Such a heat transfer
through N/I/S junctions can be used for the realization of
microcoolers.1–4 Present state-of-the-art experiments allow
the reduction of the electron temperature in a normal metal
lead from 300 to about 100mK, offering perspectives for on-
chip cooling of nano or micro systems, such as high-
sensitive sensors, detectors, and quantum devices.5–7
However, a serious limitation of the performance of N/I/
S microcoolers arises from the intrinsic multi-particle nature
of charge transport in N/I/S junctions which is governed not
only by single-particle tunneling but also by two-particle
processes due to the Andreev reflection.3 While the single-
particle current and the associated heat current are due to qua-
siparticles with energies E > D, at low temperatures or high
junction transparencies the charge transport in N/I/S junctions
is dominated by a subgap process: the Andreev reflection. In
such a process, electrons with energies smaller than D are
reflected as holes at the N/I/S interface, leading to the transfer
of a Cooper pair into the superconductor. Since the energy of
the electrons and holes involved in the process are symmetric
with respect to the Fermi energy, there is no heat current
through the interface. However, by applying a subgap bias
across the junctions the Andreev reflection results in a finite
charge current IA flowing through the N/I/S system. Due to fi-
nite resistance of the normal metal, this current generates
Joule heating IAV, which is entirely deposited in the normal
metal.8–10 This heating exceeds the single-particle cooling at
temperatures low enough, and therefore the suppression of
Andreev processes is desirable for an efficient cooling.
One way to decrease the Andreev current is by
decreasing the N/I/S junction transparency. However, large
contact resistance hinders “hot” carrier transfer and leads
to a severe limitation in the achievable cooling powers. In
order to increase the junction transparency and at the same
time to reduce the Andreev current, it was suggested to use
ferromagnetic metals (FM).11,12 Giazotto and co-workers
have theoretically investigated the cooling of a clean
N/FM/S junction and predicted an enhancement of the
cooling power compared to N/I/S junctions due to the sup-
pression of the Andreev Joule heating.11 In order to realize
such an efficient cooler, however, challenging half-metallic
FMs13 with extremely high spin-polarization P > 0:94 are
needed.
In the present work we theoretically propose an alterna-
tive N/I/S microcooler with a ferromagnetic insulator as a
tunneling barrier which acts as a spin-filter. This was demon-
strated in experiments using europium chalcogenides tunnel-
ing barriers.14 The spin-filtering effect suppresses the
Andreev reflection in a N/spin-filter(SF)/S junction as the
one shown in Fig. 1(a).15,16 We show that this suppression
leads, in both ballistic and diffusive N/SF/S junctions, to dra-
matic enhancement of the cooling power which gives rise to
a dramatic reduction of the final achievable electron
temperature.
In order to illustrate the basic cooling mechanism using
spin-filters we first consider a one-dimensional clean N/SF/S
junction [Fig. 1(a)]. In the following we set h ¼ 1. The SF
barrier can be modeled by a spin-dependent delta-function
potential [see Fig. 1(a)], i:e:, VrðxÞ ¼ ðV þ qrUÞdðxÞ, where
V is the spin-independent part of the potential, U is the
exchange-splitting, and qr ¼ ðþÞ1 for up (down) spins.15,17
The degree of the spin-filtering is characterized by the spin-
filtering efficiency P ¼ jt"  t#j=ðt" þ t#Þ, where tr
¼ 1=½1þ ðZ þ qrSÞ2 is the transmission probability of the
SF barrier for spin r with m, kF, Z  mV=kF, and S  mU=kF
being the mass of electrons, the Fermi wave number,
the normalized spin-independent, and -dependent potential
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barrier-height, respectively. For a perfect SF (t" > 0 and
t# ¼ 0), we get P¼ 1.
The normal-reflection probability Br and the Andreev-
reflection probability Ar of the junction are obtained by solv-
ing the Bogoliubov-de Gennes equation
H0  qrUdðxÞ DðxÞ
DðxÞ H0 þ qrUdðxÞ
 
UrðxÞ ¼ EUrðxÞ; (1)
together with the appropriate boundary conditions at the SF
barrier (x¼ 0),15 where H0 is the spin-independent part of
the single-particle Hamiltonian, i:e:, H0 ¼ r2=2mþ VdðxÞ
lF, DðxÞ ¼ DðTÞei/HðxÞ is a pair potential [/ is the phase
of the pair potential and HðxÞ is the Heaviside step function],
UrðxÞ is the eigenfunction, and the eigenenergy E is meas-
ured from the chemical potential lF.
We first focus on the spin-dependent charge-transport of
the junction and address the suppression of the Andreev
reflection by the spin-filtering effect. The voltage V depend-
ence of the differential conductance G of the system can be
calculated from the Blonder-Tinkham-Klapwijk formula,18
G ¼ ðe2=2pÞPr¼";# ð1 Br þ ArÞjE¼eV . In Fig. 1(b) we
plot the spin-filtering efficiency P dependence of G=GN vs
eV=D0 for a junction with t" ¼ 0:1 at T¼ 0K, where GN
¼ ðe2=2pÞðt" þ t#Þ is the conductance of a N/SF/N junction
and D0  DðT ¼ 0K). When P is increased, the sub-gap con-
ductance for jeVj  D0 is largely reduced.15 Importantly if
P¼ 1, the Andreev reflection is completely inhibited,
indicating that the SF would suppress the unwanted Andreev
Joule heating.
To see the benefit of the spin-filtering effect on the
electron cooling, we calculate the cooling power (the amount
of heat extracted from N to S) by using the Bardas and
Averin formula,8 _Q ¼ ðe=pÞPr¼";# Ð11 dE½Eð1 Br  ArÞeVð1 Br þ ArÞ½f ðE eVÞ  f ðEÞ, where f(E) is the
Fermi-Dirac distribution-function. The positive (negative) _Q
means the cooling (heating) of N. In the calculation, we have
determined DðTÞ by solving the BCS gap equation numeri-
cally. The P dependence of the cooling power _Q vs the bias
voltage V for t" ¼ 0:1 is shown in Fig. 2(a). We have
assumed that T ¼ 0:5Tc, where Tc is the superconducting
transition temperature. If we increase P, the cooling power _Q
is largely enhanced. This result is attributed to the suppres-
sion of the Andreev reflection and the undesirable Andreev
Joule heating. Therefore we can conclude that the spin-
filtering effect boosts dramatically the cooling power with
respect to conventional N/I/S coolers. In Fig. 2(b) we plot the
spin-filtering efficiency P dependence of the cooling-power
_Qmax at T ¼ 0:5Tc and the optimal bias voltage V ¼ Vopt in
which _Q is maximized as a function of V. The maximum
cooling-power _Qmax can be achieved in the case of the perfect
SF (P¼ 1) because of the complete suppression of the
Andreev reflection. Notably for the case of a large t" ¼ 0:3
and P¼ 1, the amount of heat extracted from N can be about
a factor of 15 larger than the theoretical upper-limit of _Qmax
for conventional N/I/S coolers [ _Qmax  0:001ðD20=2pÞ],
FIG. 1. (a) The schematic of a clean normal-metal/spin-filter/superconductor
(N/SF/S) cooler and the delta-function model of an SF barrier which allows
the spin-selective tunneling and the suppression of the Andreev reflection.
(b) The differential conductance G for various values of P vs the bias volt-
age V at T¼ 0K for an N/SF/S junction with t" ¼ 0:1. GN is the conductance
of a N/SF/N junction, D0 is the superconducting gap at T¼ 0K, and P is the
spin-filtering efficiency.
FIG. 2. (a) The cooling power _Q vs the bias voltage V of a clean N/SF/S re-
frigerator with t" ¼ 0:1 at T ¼ 0:5Tc for several spin filtering efficiencies P.
(b) The maximum cooling power _Qmax as a function of P at T ¼ 0:5Tc for
several values of t". The dotted line is the theoretical upper-limit of _Qmax 
0:001ðD20=2pÞ for N/I/S refrigerators, which is achieved in the case of
T=Tc  0:5 and t" ¼ t#  0:05. Inset: The temperature T dependence of
_Qmax for several values of P. The dashed curve shows _Qmax for an N/I/S re-
frigerator with t" ¼ t# ¼ 0:05.
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which can be achieved for t" ¼ t#  0:05 and T=Tc  0:5
[see the dotted line in Fig. 2(b)].8 It is crucial to note that
even for small P values [e:g:, P > 0:0 for t" ¼ 0:05], _Qmax
overcomes the upper limit of N/I/S coolers. By calculating
the temperature dependence of _Qmax, we also found that the
_Qmax is maximized at around T  0:5Tc irrespective of the
value of P [see the inset in Fig. 2(b)].
To discuss the practical applicability of SF-based cool-
ers, next we consider a more realistic diffusive N/SF/S junc-
tion in which the elastic scattering length l n, where
n ¼ ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃD=2Dp is the superconducting coherence length and D
is the diffusion coefficient (in the following for simplicity
we assume the same D in the whole structure). We assume
that the SF is a tunnel barrier and the N reservoir is infinite
along the x direction [see the inset in Fig. 3(a)].
The cooling power is given by the expression
_Q ¼ IE  IV, where I and IE are the charge and energy cur-
rents, respectively. One can express _Q in terms of the contri-
butions from the single-particle (jEj > D) and the Andreev
(jEj < D) processes10 as _Q¼ _Q1þ _QA, where _Q1¼IE1 I1V
and _QA¼IEAIAV. Here IE1ðAÞ and I1ðAÞ are, respectively, the
single-particle (Andreev) energy-current and the single-
particle (Andreev) charge-current. Importantly, the contribu-
tion of the Andreev processes to the energy current vanishes,
IEA¼0. Therefore the Andreev process contributes only to the
Joule heating (i.e., _QA¼IAV), which is fully released in the
N electrode and leads to a severe reduction of the cooling
power.
In order to compute the charge and energy currents
through the junction we use the quasiclassical Green’s func-
tion (GF) technique. These are given by19 I ¼ ðrNA=8eÞÐ1
0
dETr½s3 JK and IE ¼ ðrNA=8e2Þ
Ð1
0
dEETr½s0 JK, where
rN is the conductivity of N, A is the junction area, s0 is the
unit matrix, s3 is the Pauli matrix in the Nambu space, J
^
¼ G^ @xG
^
is the matrix current, and G
^
is the quasiclassical
GF which is a 8	 8 matrix in the Keldysh	Nambu	 spin
space. In order to compute the currents I and IE we assume a
large SF barrier resistance RN such that n=ðRNrNAÞ  1.
This assumption allows for a linearization of the Usadel equa-
tion20 in the normal metal.12 The effect of the spin-filter bar-
rier is included in the boundary conditions for the Usadel
equation which has been recently derived in Ref. 16.
According to the latter reference the Andreev reflection is pro-
portional to
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 Pp . Thus, by increasing P we expect a sup-
pression of the unwanted Andreev Joule heating, i.e., an
enhancement of the cooling power, as it turns our from our
quantitative analysis below.
By following the procedure described above, we compute
numerically the cooling power _Q of our system as a function
of the different parameters. We assume a junction area
A ¼ 1 lm2, a conductivity of N rN ¼ 0:015 ðlXcmÞ1,6 and
RN ¼ 1:0MX.14 In Fig. 3(a), we plot the maximum cooling
power _Qmax as a function of temperature T. As in the ballistic
junction limit _Qmax increases dramatically by increasing P
reaching much larger values than for a diffusive N/I/S cooler
[the dotted line in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)], which is achieved
in the case of A ¼ 1 lm2, rN ¼ 0:015 ðlXcmÞ1, RN
¼ 2:7MX, and T=Tc ¼ 0:45. Moreover, the window of posi-
tive values for _Qmax is larger for the larger P. As for the N/I/S
junctions, there is a maximum value of temperature, Tmax

 0:75Tc for which cooling is achieved [cf., Fig. 3(a)]. This
maximum value holds for a wide range of parameters10,12 and
is due to the increase of the number of thermally excited qua-
siparticles that contribute to the Joule heat. By lowering the
temperature from T ¼ Tmax, the cooling power (at optimal
bias Vopt) first increases, reaches a maximum, and finally
decreases due to the Joule heat produced by the Andreev proc-
esses. At certain temperature the cooling power tends to zero,
which defines the lowest temperature for the cooling regime.
In Fig. 3(b) we show the dependence of the cooling
power on the spin-filter efficiency P. For all temperatures
FIG. 3. (a) The maximum cooling power _Qmax as a function of the tempera-
ture T for a diffusive N/SF/S junction shown in the inset and different values
of P. (b) The dependence of _Qmax on P for T=Tc ¼ 0:7 (red), T=Tc ¼ 0:5
(blue), and T=Tc ¼ 0:3 (black). Other parameters are A ¼ 1 lm2,
rN ¼ 0:015 ðlXcmÞ1, and RN ¼ 1:0MX. Inset: The refrigeration efficiency
g as a function of T. The horizontal dotted line in (a) and (b) is the theoreti-
cal upper-limit of _Qmax for diffusive N/I/S junctions, which is achieved in
the case of A ¼ 1 lm2, rN ¼ 0:015 ðlXcmÞ1, RN ¼ 2:7MX, and
T=Tc ¼ 0:45. (c) The electron temperature Te as a function of V for different
values of P and Tl ¼ TS ¼ 300mK. Inset: the minimum electron tempera-
ture Tmine as a function of the starting lattice temperature Tl (¼ Te at V¼ 0)
for P¼ 1. As a reference we show Tmine ¼ Tl line. We have chosen
R ¼ 2	 109 WK5lm3, V ¼ 0:5 lm3, and D ¼ 180leV.
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_Qmax increases monotonically by increasing P. The effi-
ciency of a refrigerator is characterized by the ratio between
the optimum cooling-power and total input power:
g ¼ _Qmax=IVopt. The inset of Fig. 3(b) shows the temperature
T dependence of g for several P values. For a fully polarized
SF barrier (P¼ 1), g reaches up to 23%, which is mach larger
than that for the optimum N/I/S cooler (g ¼ 15%) and com-
parable to that for a half-metallic N/FM/S cooler with
P¼ 1.3 We can then conclude that the spin-filtering effect
gives rise to highly efficient refrigeration.
Next we evaluate the final electron temperature of the
normal metal, so we need to consider the mechanism of
energy transfer. In this case the electron temperature depends
on the efficiency with which heat generated in the electron
population can be transferred to the low-temperature bath.
Due to the voltage biasing some power is dissipated as heat,
this power is supplied initially to the electrons in the metal
and is transmitted to the bath by phonons. In thin films at
low temperatures, the wavelength of a thermal phonon is
much less than the film thickness so the temperature of the
phonons is the same as the temperature of the bath, the lattice
temperature Tl. Then the electron temperature is determined
by the rate at which electrons can transfer energy to the pho-
nons which is given by _Qel ¼ RVðT5e  T5l Þ, where V is the
volume of N, TeðlÞ is the electron (lattice) temperature, and R
is a material dependent parameter.3 The final electron tem-
perature Te is determined by the energy-balance equation
_QðTe; TlÞ þ _QelðTe; TlÞ ¼ 0, where we set the temperature
of the superconductor (TS) equal to the bath temperature Tl.
In order to understand the behavior of the final electron tem-
perature, Fig. 3(c) shows Te as a function of bias voltage for
4 different P in the case of the starting lattice temperature
Tl ¼ 300mK. The junction parameters were taken according
to experimental values:3,11 R ¼ 2	 109 WK5lm3, V
¼ 0:5lm3 and assuming that Al is the superconductor
(D ¼ 180 leV). Fig. 3(c) shows a remarkable reduction of
Te, as we increase the value of voltage, the temperature tends
to lower until it reaches a optimum voltage (eV 
 D0). We
observe that the increment of P reduces drastically the mini-
mum electron temperature, i.e., Tmine 
 50mK for P¼ 1. In
the inset of Fig. 3(c) we plot the minimum electron tempera-
ture Tmine vs the starting lattice temperature Tl. The straight
dotted line marked Tmine ¼ Tl as a reference. The result indi-
cates that in a wide T range, we can effectively cool down
the electron temperature of N.
In summary, we have proposed an electron-refrigerator
based on spin-filter barriers. Due to the suppression of the
Andreev Joule heating N/SF/S junctions can achieve values
for the cooling power higher than those predicted for conven-
tional N/I/S coolers. Refrigeration efficiency of 15% 23%
can be achieved by using well known spin-filters barriers, for
example, EuS/Al (P 
 0:86),14 EuSe/Al (P 
 1),21 and GdN/
NbN junction (P 
 0:75).22 We also expect a similar effect
using spinel ferrites (e:g:; NiFe2O4)
23,24 or manganites
(e:g:; LaMnO3þd and Pr0.8Ca0.2Mn1yCoyO3)
25,26 as spin-
filters. Our results open up a way to make efficient solid-
based refrigerators for the cooling of practical devices, like
superconducting X-ray detectors, single-photon detectors,
magnetic sensors, nano-electromechanical systems, and qubits.
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